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OCEAN VIEW

PARTIAL OCEAN VIEW

GARDEN VIEW

The first and only Relais & Châteaux property in the state of Hawaii, Hotel Wailea offers 
travelers a European-inspired elegance infused with relaxed island luxury. The ideal 
island escape for couples and recognized as the #1 Hotel in Hawai’i in the 2017 Condé 
Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards and the Top 100 Best Hotels in the World in the 
2018 Travel+Leisure World’s Best Awards; Hotel Wailea boasts an unprecedented level 
of intimacy, privacy and exclusivity in Hawaii. At the adults-only resort, personalized 
guest programming is tailored to couples and centered on authentic island experiences 
that embody the spirit of Maui and laid back luxury. Hotel Wailea’s continually evolving 
culinary program boasts a unique take on seasonal dining with Hawaiian staples and 
Maui-grown ingredients, including from the hotel’s own organic garden.

The 15 acres of Zen-inspired landscaped grounds include a cascading waterfall and koi 
pond, a swimming pool, spa, fitness center and the award-winning fine-dining restaurant. 
A beach shuttle transports guests to Wailea Beach where both service and signing 
privileges are enjoyed. Set within the most exclusive resort community on Maui, the hotel 
is a private enclave and provides a peaceful location to access all of the area’s activities, 
including beaches, water sports, golf, restaurants, and shopping. For more information 
and reservations, please visit: www.hotelwailea.com.

555 Kaukahi Street, Wailea, Maui HI 96753
(808) 874-0500 | www.hotelwailea.com

Toll Free: 1-866-970-4167 or visit www.hotelwailea.com 

72 Suites include: 15 Garden View, 16 Partial Ocean View, 41 Ocean View

Rooms start at USD $550-950 per night

72 one-bedroom suites are designed for relaxation, each with 720 square feet of space, 
separate bedroom and living areas, one king or two double beds, a full-sized sofa bed, 
luxury linens, deep soaking tubs, Molton Brown bathroom amenities, iHome™ alarm clock 
radio, kitchenettes with Wolf and SubZero kitchen appliances, custom-designed Hawaiian 
Ohia cabinetry, central air conditioning, wireless internet, 40-inch flat screen TVs, plush 
bathrobes, and private lanais with chaise lounges, small dining table and chairs.

Catch sight of breeching whales in season, sunlight glinting off the aquamarine ocean and 
spectacular fiery sunsets in the evenings. Due to the topography of our property, Ocean 
View suites are located on both top and bottom floors and all have incredible wide open 
views of the ocean.

Relax on your lanai with views of sculptured tropical gardens and glimpses of the Pacific 
Ocean. Partial Ocean View suites are located on both top and bottom floors.

Enjoy the lushness of tropical gardens, the koi pond or cascading waterfall from your 
private ground floor terrace. All of our Garden View suites are located on the ground floor.

555 KAUKAHI ST. | WAILEA, HI 96753

808.874.0500 | WWW.HOTELWAILEA.COM

RESERVATIONS: TOLL FREE 1.866.970.4167



YOUR PRIVATE ISLAND OASIS



With stunning views, guests can enjoy our fitness facility open 24 hours/day, offering 
state-of-the-art exercise equipment by Technogym, free weights and yoga mats.

Aerial Yoga Basics in the Wellness Studio

Morning Yoga in the Wellness Studio

Relive a part of Hawaiian history in a traditional Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe Experience at 
Wailea Beach. Take in a Full Body Fitness class on the Sunset Lawn.

Morning Yoga and afternoon Aerial Yoga Basics in the Wellness Studio

Aloha Friday cocktail reception in the Lobby & live Hawaiian-style music.

Tropical Mixology class at The Cabanas in the morning. Learn how to shake, stir and sip, 
island-style. In the evening, enjoy live Hawaiian-style Music in the Lounge.

Morning Yoga in the Wellness Studio

• Free high speed WiFi internet/iPad/wireless printer access in the lobby area and  
 individual high speed WiFi in each suite

• Complimentary valet and self parking 

• Tesla Model X house car service within the Wailea area

• Room service by The Restaurant at Hotel Wailea

• Concierge dedicated to making preferred dining reservations, arranging ocean 
 activities and solving any island logistical needs

• Complimentary yoga, aerial yoga and fitness classes

• Beach Valet services at nearby Wailea Beach: featuring reserved beachfront lounge 
     chairs, umbrellas, bottled water and beach towels

• Access to the pool, hot tub, private cabanas and fitness center

• Preferred rates at Hotel Wailea Kiteboarding Academy

• Dry cleaning & laundry service (additional fees apply)

• Complimentary daily newspaper

• Complimentary popular magazines with Foli

• In-suite Nespresso, replenished daily

• In-suite water, replenished daily

• Multilingual staff

Driving distance from Kahului Airport (OGG) is 17 miles:

1.  Exit terminal or car rental area onto Keolani Place

2.  In left lane, follow HI-380 (Dairy Road)

3.  Turn right at the stop light onto Airport Access Rd. Move immediately into the left lane.

4.  Turn left at S. Puunene Ave. onto HI-311 (Mokulele Hwy)

5.  Continue on HI-311, which turns into HI-31 (Piilani Hwy)

6.  Continue on HI-31 and the highway bears right onto Wailea Ike Drive

7.  Turn left at Wailea Alanui Drive

8.  Continue on Wailea Alanui Drive and turn left onto Kaukahi St.

9.  Hotel Wailea is located at the top of the hill, on the left at 555 Kaukahi Street
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555 KAUKAHI ST. | WAILEA, HI 96753

808.874.0500 | WWW.HOTELWAILEA.COM

RESERVATIONS: TOLL FREE 1.866.970.4167



POOLSIDE AT THE CABANAS



A variety of dining options are available to guests of Hotel Wailea. Our gastro-philosophy 
is fresh, organic and hyper-local—we are committed to harnessing the grassroots 
goodness of Maui’s local farms and orchards.

Our culinary approach is rooted in respect for fresh and pure ingredients. Menus are 
inspired and created around what is readily available from the island’s own farms and 
fisherman ensuring that each dish is prepared using only the finest local, seasonal and 
artisanal products; including those grown in our very own Wailea Organics farm on the 
property.

This award-winning restaurant offers guests a relaxing evening with creative island-to-
table cuisine and fine wines, along with breathtaking ocean views and al fresco dining in 
the garden. Lounge open daily from 5:00pm, and dinner from 5:30pm–10pm.

A grand treehouse suspended among the canopies in the property’s mango and avocado 
orchard provides an intimate private dining experience complete with stunning coastline 
views. The perfect setting for a romantic sunset dinner, the treehouse can be reserved for 
a private chef dinner.

A brand new culinary experience, “The Kitchen,” is a unique venue designed entirely 
as a culinary showcase. Inspired by the Chef Counter at Senia, Chefs Anthony Rush and 
Chris Kajioka worked with the team at Hotel Wailea to develop the concept. Guests 
are invited to immerse themselves in the world of the Chefs and elevate their culinary 
prowess via experiences such as a six course tasting menu, wine pairings and interactive 
cooking classes focused on creating dishes such as signature poke, learning how to filet a 
Hawaiian Kanpachi and upping their venison game with a searing demonstration.

For a relaxed Aloha feel, guests are invited to refresh at The Cabanas, a casual poolside 
spot perfect for light al fresco meals and drinks. Signature cocktails are prepared with 
the our made-from-scratch sodas and simple syrups. Fresh pressed juices and frozen 
smoothies are also available – including special rejuvenation tonics to help guests 
recover after their flight or a long day exploring the island. Bar open daily from 11:00am–
6:00pm (meal service from 11:00am-5:00pm).

Start the day off in style with Breakfast on the Lanai. Using only the finest ingredients, 
and fruits and veggies from our very own organic garden, our chefs have prepared 
a delightful selection of fresh, housemade treats sure to get even the I-never-eat-
breakfast-ers making an exception (just this once). Daily 7:00am–11:00am either in suite, 
or on the Lanai at The Restaurant at Hotel Wailea

Winner 2018 “Top 100 Hotels in the World” - Travel+Leisure World’s Best Awards
Winner 2018 “Top 25 Best Hotels in US” - TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Awards 
Winner 2017 “#1 Hotel in Hawaii” - Condé Nast Traveler Reader’s Choice Awards
Winner 2017 “Top 5 Hotels in US” - Andrew Harper Grand Awards
Winner 2017 “Best Restaurants Overall” - OpenTable Diner’s Choice Awards

DINING INFORMATION

THE RESTAURANT AT HOTEL WAILEA

THE TREEHOUSE

THE KITCHEN

THE CABANAS POOL & LOUNGE

BREAKFAST ON THE LANAI

RECOGNITION

555 KAUKAHI ST. | WAILEA, HI 96753

808.874.0500 | WWW.HOTELWAILEA.COM

RESERVATIONS: TOLL FREE 1.866.970.4167



ISLAND-TO-TABLE DINING AT ITS FINEST



1. FRONT DESK & CONCIERGE

2. VALET & WAILEA SHUTTLE

3. ANUHEA BALLROOM

4. THE RESTAURANT AT HOTEL WAILEA

5. THE CABANAS POOL BAR

6. FITNESS STUDIO

7. WELLNESS STUDIO

8. SELF PARKING

9. THE TREEHOUSE

10. SUNSET LAWN

11. TO WAILEA BEACH

RESORT MAP

555 KAUKAHI ST. | WAILEA, HI 96753

808.874.0500 | WWW.HOTELWAILEA.COM

RESERVATIONS: TOLL FREE 1.866.970.4167
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Christy Stesky 
Director of Marketing 
cstesky@hotelwailea.com
d: 808.874.0500 (ext. 7608) | m: 808.446.6554

Laura Millett | Vice President
Murphy O’Brien Public Relations 
lmillett@murphyobrien.com 
d: 310.586.7142 | m: 352.339.1675
www.murphyobrien.com

Kelly Candeur 
Director of Sales 
kcandeur@hotelwailea.com
d: 808.874.0500 (ext. 7608) | m: 808.250.5098

Hotel Wailea on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hotelwailea 
Hotel Wailea on Twitter: https://twitter.com/HotelWailea 
Hotel Wailea on Instagram: http://instagram.com/hotelwailea 
Hotel Wailea on Google+: https://plus.google.com/+Hotelwailea 
Hotel Wailea on Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/hotelwailea

Amadeus - OGG006  |  Pegasus USW - HUOGGHW  |  Galileo/Apollo - 96561 
Sabre - 44204  |  Worldspan - 6707  |  TRUST/Booker - HUOGGHW
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